DEAN’S LIST—Fall 2014

An honor extended to those students who demonstrate excellence in scholarship with a semester GPA between 3.50 and 3.79

Karina Abella, Accounting
Albert Uchenna Ahanonu, International Business
Andrew Tyler Alford, Management
Yoshika Andou, International Business
Wojciech Krzysztof Baran, Management
Nguessan Eugene Joel Boa, International Business
Cody P Borud, Management
Colton C Bourquin, Finance
William M Bower, Applied Bus Info Tech
Nathaniel William Brandt, Finance
Michael Allen Carswell, Accounting
Ramesh Chalise, International Business
Janise V Coey, Energy Economics and Finance
Cheyanne M Colace, Accounting
Cote James Rabe Dickerson, Management
Haley Morgan Donnelly, Accounting
Jeffrey Alan Dornak, Management
Stacy Marie Duke, Management Information System
Brittany Dawn Dutchak, Management
Parley Otito Egwu, Management Information System
Christopher Ryan Eklund, Management
Eric Joseph Farmer, International Business
Patrick Ramon Ferguson, Finance
Brad David Fettig, Management Information System
Stacy Louise Agnes Fournier, Management
Courtney Gallagher, Management
Sulaimon Adeola Hassan, Energy Economics and Finance
Kevin Kenneth-Michael Hodges, Management
Courtney Angelica Holman, Management Information System
Tanner Ronald Holte, Management
Jason Allen Huber, Management
Anna Lily Jeffcoat, Management
Larry Wayne Jeffcoat, Applied Management
Kendra A Johnson, Accounting
Carole Adele Agoyah Kanga, Finance
Savana Talor Kingsbury, Accounting
Thomas J Korf, Management
Cole James Kringstad, Management
Amber Marie Lengyel, Management
Carl Rikard Lundin, Marketing
Ian A Macdonald, International Business
Carmen McNeill, Energy Economics and Finance
Landon D Montoya, Energy Economics and Finance
Sobour Adechina E K Omore, International Business
Julian Nana Kane Paintsil, Marketing
Layne Monica Pflüger, Marketing
Temur Rajabov, Finance
Navin Sapkota, Management Information System
Amanda Jo Shepard, Management
Logan J Simons, International Business
Cameron Josiah Stone, Finance
Thomas D Vera, Management
Ernest O. Wilkinson, Management
Samantha J Williams, Management
Kelly L Wolf, Management Information System
Brian Shizuo Yamamoto, Accounting
Kristin E Ziegler, Finance
PRESIDENT’S LIST—Fall 2014

An honor extended to those students who demonstrate excellence in scholarship with a semester GPA of 3.80 and higher.

Katelynn K Albers, Accounting
Marin Ashley Allen, International Business
Alyssa Nicole Ballard, Business Education
Anna Lisa Barlet, Marketing
Matthew David Barron, Management
Jeremy Alan Becker, Applied Management
Nathan David Beckman, Accounting
Cody Aaron Berg, Management Information System
Liberty Lynn Bickell, Management Information System
Sutton Gerald Bourquin, Marketing
Megan Renae Brown, Accounting
Jordan Lee Busch, Finance
Derek Buss, Management
Katelyn Rose Caraballo, Management
Maria Delmar Castro, Management
Shadreck Simbarashe Chiweshe, Accounting
Tapiwa Philemon Calisto Choto, Management Information System
Carmel Do Rego, Finance
Chasen R Dobranski, Finance
Rachel A Fagerburg, Management
Joseph Donald Farrell, International Business
Michelle Mavis Fibiger, Marketing
Margaret R Flinn, Marketing
Kaitlin Elaine Gyles, Management
Riley J Hengen, Management
Kelsey V Hoffart, Accounting
Christine LeighAnne Hubbard, Management
Clifton Eric Huebner, Accounting
Bradley M Hunt, Energy Economics and Finance
Mitchell William Ingerson, Finance
James Lewis Jacobson, Management
James A Kary, Management
Nil Bahadur Khattri, Management Information System
Lindsee M Kjos, Accounting
Garret W Klein, Marketing
Alicia L Koenig, Management
Thomas S Konchan, Accounting
Jalisa Rachelle Kovalenko, Management
Christopher Joe Krause, Management
Karly R Kruckenberg, Management
Aaron Michael Lake, Management
Dwight Mathew Lee, Management
Erika Lynn Lemere, Energy Economics and Finance
Nicholas Aaron Liebel, Management
Kelsey MacNaughton, Accounting
Barbara Marques, International Business
Morgan R Matejcek, Accounting
Cameron McBeth, Accounting
Adam J Melom, Finance
Jacob D Merck, Management
Emily K Miller, Management Information System
Hudson Pockel Monteiro, International Business
Michael R Montonye, Accounting
Kevin Kobina Morgan, International Business
Tiffany Marie Morris, Accounting
Alyssa Kay Moum, Marketing
Jayden Rose Moum, Accounting
Jen Hoe Ng, Marketing
Bradley James Olnyk, Accounting
Erick Robert Paiement, Marketing
Michael Bradley Pelo, Management
Jessica Ann Cherie Pickering, Marketing
Jennifer Renee Poth, Accounting
Andrea Lynn Purseglove, Accounting
Emily A Pursino, Management
Erica J Reeve, Management
Shawna Lee Reynolds, Finance
Luis Felipe Ricci Maia, International Business
Carley Rose Schiele, Management
Amber Lynn Smith, Management
Jacques D Stanley, Management Information System
Jonathan Phillip Starr, Management
Kyle T Tescher, International Business
McKenzie Rose Turner, Management
Shanlya Marie Van Hill, Management
Jocelyn Marie Walz, Management
Addie Mariah Weeks, Accounting
Austin Reid Yano, Accounting